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"'drill—and Conipeny won
blew ‘Aasembly’ at the
weell‘fellin’forwhet

bearegulardrlll.
‘baingcalledtheredr

" major handed our bat-
‘ . a sheet of paper and

. ‘ ' " ' wifihnlhis company
"Loom’b r vey.

“Wha%lieutenant; in charge of
the ‘ave us ease’ we saw
that% was brewing. All the
battalioa ad company commanders
werelinedminfrontof thecomman-
dant, who was talking to them. Pretty

-:'.soon they all saluted and returned to
their posts. Then Major Hulvey march:
ed the regiment over to the drill field,
and we formed so that each battalion
"wasin line behind the preceding one,
and the drill commenced
“The first Battalionwas called upon

to execute several prescribed move-
-ments. When these were finished it
marchedaroundtoourrearandhelted.
and execu

‘were standing at ease and noted with
‘ growing interest everything that went
on in front of us. We saw the Judges,
Captain Rodney and Lieutenant-Colonel
'Harrelson, as they walked around and
noted the good and the bad points of
the movements executed. As the drill
proceeded we were all filled with a de-
sire to beat the two outfits that had
gone before. When our time came to
move off each man was ready and alert
to do his best.
“Our battalion executed several sim-

,ple battalion movements, after which
we had a short drill in the manual of
arms. In the latter various noncommis-
sioned officers were called from the
ranks to drill the company. Captain
Peden called on Sergeant first
and instructed him to take charge. He
stepped briskly from the ranks, saluted,
and gave a few sharp commands. I

. could not turn my head in ranks, but I
could hear the crack as the men slapped
their pieces in executing the movement.
Itwasthrillingtofeelthatlwasa
part of that organization, and to feel
that I was doing my bit to help things
along. Of course, there weremistakes,
but each man was doing his level best,
and mistv'*es don’t last long with such
a detern tion. We forgot the Judges
we were so intent upon hearing the
sergeant’s commands. After a fewmin-
utes Sergeant was replaced by
Sergeant , after which we were
marched to our place in line for parade.
Colonel Worth then had the regiment
pass in review. Before changing direc-
tion to pass in front of the reviewing
pincers we caught step with the com-
pany in front. Then we formed a line
to the left and passedin front of

(Continued on page 2)
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eti-estimate
1 ;, u 54-ev-
guywho.‘wsandyellsanfi

dislocates several parts ofhisenatuy
in an effort to show to all therwlrld

,hisspiritoveralittlegainisuaually
a fake and a fraud.
'Thesport who bets on a cinch, talks
about his “good money,” and knocks
the other side has about as much nerve
as a “nigger in a graveyard” and is
just about as welcome into a crowd of
loyal supporters as a skunk is at a
lawn party.
The gink who growls at and “cusses”

his own college team because he lost
some money on the game they did their
best in ought to go “home to mama.”
The real, true and loyal sport of the

old school is the fellow who grins in
victory and smiles in defeat; who con-
gratulates the winners and sticks to
the team that was the losers, who bets
on equal chances and calls all binds.
He never brags when he wins' and
never squeals when he loses. He is
always with us whether we win or not.
So let this be our motto: “Pull tor the

A. L. Wain, ’20.

' A New Hero of the Old Type...

(A Play in One Act)
Event: German Club Masked Ball.
Scene. Woman’s Club Ballroom.
Enter the “hero” clothed in the garb

of the prehistoric, consisting of a noted
basketball player’s Jersey, with trunks
and shoes of unknown origin. A gasp is
heard from the chaperone’s circle as
this unknown. figure grasps one of the
city's fairest and glides forth to the
strains of “Mammy 0’ Mine.” Suddenly
the “hero” is seizedfrom behind by one
of the 1919 football stars and rushed
from the scene of gaiety into the cold
and rain. A general sigh of relief is
heard.

(Should any One doubt the term
“hero” let him try going to a dance in
the same costume.)

Contributed by W. W.~ Cumin, ’22.

Excellent Pilm

On a recent inspection of premises,
dormitories and mess hall, the State
College of Agriculture and Engineering
was given the rating Emilee: plea.

Alumni! ”

When you receive a copy of the
Tncnmcuu, if you haven’t paid for
your subscription do so at the earli-
est maible moment. Back a good
thing by sending in subscription
price to T.NW

'2)“ the students adopt

but neverbefore wassucha’neveland
intensting call heeded as that A
Dr. Beasleyss Horton in the dining ,.
on Sunday,February 8, whenshe ‘_ ,

two Serbian
Who have been rescued from their

war-torn mother country and brought
to America for educatibn. . .
Speaking to the students in the db-

inghellat thenoonmeal (ibrtha
quarantine restrictions forbade a pub-
lic gathering for the. she
zmtated the case simplyboaynthordbly, -

asked every
bnte one dollar each with}:

education of two of the sixty“
youths which she has broughtto
ice in response to a pleama
a dying Serb in a hospitalon be
line. Nearly everyhand went upwhen
she asked how many would contribute
tothiscause,anditweewitbelookof
deepest gratitude that-he ma
that these, tw0 youngmsnwoaid be.
sentherebybepflltotm .r ‘

‘11:. . f

try after the war was over.
In her address in the

Delia Dixon-Carroll.
Thetwoboyswhoaretocomehere

are graduams of the schools of Serbia, 'are bright and energetic, and have for
their aim the rehabilitation of war-p

these boys here as pleasant and as
profitable as possi
Our sister institution, the North

men, at Greens-Carolina College for Wo
boro, adopted in a similar manner. last

ofadelig'httousesth‘etwoglrls
'tothestu‘dentsatm. 0.0.”
as (fevere'ntly)-—“A kiss is the lan-=

guage of love."
She(impeflelttbl-“.Well,why don’t

you say W”—00. Tool. M



TECHNICIAN
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fromColonelWorth. Everymanstood
rigid.talklng ceased, and silence reign-
‘edovertheregiment. Outofthecor-
nerofmyeyelsawtheeolorsborneby
two snappy looking color-bearers com-
ingfromtheoemmandsat'soilce. As
they advanced, Old Glory we on
therightandthefiagoftheOid orth
Shteonthslemlwas‘filledwiththe
thoufitofwhst they both stoodfo
g

* —‘Oid Glory! The Unleashes-1
North Carolina! The best-lag, the best
country. and the best State!’ Shivers

puny hadfwon the prize! We were
_ to be: the calm guard of honor. Captain
Peden was exdted, but he knew just
what to do. With the mat of the regi-

t watching. we marched across the
lupus and escorted the, colors back to.

T Foolingthefnea

One of the most interesting experi-
ments now being conductedat the N. C.
sluts Collage experiment plant is plac-
ing’the hens under fifteen hours light
by artificial means. The experiment is

' being conducted on thirty-one Rhode
Island lied pallets. These pallets are
allowed fifteen hours each day in
which to eat.
Justoppositethispenthereisacon-

trol lot of thirty-one puliets. Both lots
have the same housing and range and
the same blood runs in both pens. The
fiesding and care is exactly the same.
Both receive the same amount of mom-
ing and night scratch feed. The mash .
hopper is open at all times before the
birds.
These two pens should lay approxi-

mately the same number of eggs during
each month. As a result of the length-
ening hours of feeding the pullets un-
der lights have produced over four
times as many eggs asthe others. The
following records will show the results
obtained from each pen:

Pen Pen .
with without
lights lights

November ...................... ,, 253 80
December ................... 460 a 1-19
January ........................ 527 148

Total........................ 1240 297
' The market value of these eggs on
loeaitmarkets has ranged from 80 cents
to 90 cents per dozen. This makes an
average of 85 cents per dozen. Figur-
ing. on this basis, we have 103 dozen
for the lights and 25 dozen for the
control, which at 85‘cents gives 889.45
for lights and $21.25 for the control.

. 'lhe difference in returm here will be
868%: in favor of the lights. The pen
und , lights have eaten approximately
100 pounds of mash more than the con-trol. This makes a small addition to
the expense account of the light pen,
but the increased production in eggs
willcoverboththemashandtheelec-
trlc light bill and then have profit left.
By fooling the hen with electric

lights we can obtain eggs When theyare highest in price, thereby melting
more profit on poultry. This is the
first experiment withlights (as far asg, is known) to be conducted on a dual-
purpose fowl. Other institutions have
conducted experiments similar to thison leghorns and other egg-laying types
of poultry. This experiment will runfor three years. The results should be
awaited with much interest to all who
are interested in agricultural work.—D. H. HALL, Instructor Poultry science
Department, N. 0. State Colleges
Sometimes it is impossible to. print

everything that reaches us through the
“Suggestion Box,” but if your article
doesn’t appear don’t stop the good work~ -—bang away again. We refrain frompublishing some of the sketches,“ theyare too deep for us and we wouldn’t
want to“ hurt “the Tzcr’ntmuur by hav-'
ing the palm sticking the wrong way.
Don’t be angrygif your contribution is
condensed or rearranged.
Popularathleteindinlngroomofa

tamous downtown hostelry, after study-ing menu card forsorne time, looks up
and asks his fellow-diner: “What’s this
stuff here—Aspi-xuss on toast?” .

i(1‘ ,

muatthe'Cbllage.
The influenza epidemic has about

spent itself at State College and most
of the boysare won and meeting their

In severity and in numbers of cases,
the epidemic was slight, compared with
last year, but there were cases enough
to fill the College hospital and it was
necessarytousetheY.M.C.A.Build-
ing for the overflow. .
The scarcity of nurses in North Ca

lina make the handling of an epidemic
a problem. It looked for a while as if
it would be a‘ very serious problem
with us. We were fortunate enough to
secure nurses for the College hospital,
but when the Y. M. C. A. hospital was
opened the supply had been exhausted.

Mrs. W. C. Riddick, assisted by Mrs.
C. A. Shore and Mrs. Frances, was in
charge of the Y. M. C. A. hospital. It
was decided to call on the College boys
to volunteer their services to nurse
their sick fellow-students. The response
was splendid, and quickly the force
was organized. Some of these boys had
hospital training during the war and
their services were invaluable. They
were on duty in shifts of three, and the
shifts were changed every six hours.
Cheerful, efficient and‘ untiring, these '
'boys made wonderful nurses, and State
College is proud of them.
The following is the nursing force:

R. R. Robertson, William Cummings,
A. A. Loftin, T. K. Roberts, D. E.
Stuart, W. I. Pickens, C. H. Warren,
M. L. Tatum, R. W. Davis, R. L. Mills,-
F. P. Huskins, B. B. Lee, E. Y. Floyd,
0. K. Holmes,,. F. P. Montgomery, J. G.
Olive, M. E. King, F. B. -Meacham, .
H. E. M00011“), 0. F. Smith, A. L.
White. _. ' ‘

Parlor Football.
The football game was over, and at the

parlor grate . '
A maid and a long-haired youth were

lingering ratherlate;
They talked of punts and drop-kicks,

but found it rather tame
Till Cupid put his nose-guard on and

butted in the game.
Quoth be, “It’s rather funny if I do

not arrange a match”;
80 he lined the couple up and made

them toe thescratch;
The youth was growing nervous ’neath

the weight of new-found bliss, 'And he kind of thought the scrimmage
ought to end up with a kiss.

He charged upon the center, be tackled
left to right,

And the way they held that chair for
downs was simply out of sight;

He tried escalation—Just ‘ an ‘amateur ‘
afl'air—

But lost it in a fumble, and instead it' struck the air;
Thenashelandedonherearheheard

the maiden say: _
“You’re penalized for holding, Jim,

likewise for oflside play.”
With teeth set he tried. another; this
{ time succeeded fine,
For he scored an easy touchdown on

the crimson two-yard line;
And as they sat there by the grate,

communing soul to soul, 'The parlor door- swung open and her.' L father kicked the goal.
—A mm.

W
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A Play in'OneAct

Produced by 0. De Witt.
Directed by Hid N.‘ Hume.
Scenario by J. l. Henley.

Time: 9 :30 morning, Feb.
ruary 9,1920.

Occasion: Glass in Fertilizers.
ACT I—The curtain rises on a scene

in 41' Hall. The room is a
seething mass of chalk, erasers, books,
chairs and Agricultural seniors, all of
whom change their relative positions
so often, and so unexpectedly that Sun-
shine Herman wishes he had his trench
helmet so he could get some real serv-
iceout of it for once.
Enter Prof. Sherwin. (Bob Young

knocks the ashes out of his corncob
into “Pass" Hancock’s hat and the class
convenes).

Prof. Sherwin calls roll and marks
Hassel Warren absent by default of
not answering to his name. Professor
then opens book to assignment. j --
Sudden voice from wag back: “Pro-

fessor, Warren’s here.” ,
Prof. S.—“How’s“thati"
Voice (now recognized as Hassers)+-.

“I’m here, Professor.”
Prof. S.——‘,‘Why Warren, you must

have gone to sleep rather early in the
class this time.” .

(All laugh; class begins.)
Prof. S.—‘?Mr. Osborne, where do we

find seaweedl”
' Runt Osborne (who was overseas)—
“In France, Professor.”

Class proceeds. Prof. S. is telling the
prodigious size and the fertilising
values of some seaweeds. “Deacon"

. Warrick (as usual) waves ecceedinglg
sleepy, and his head ceases rollinglfrom
right to left only long enough to take a
violent d/tp backward and foricard. A

’ broad smile overspreads Pro. Sherwin’s
face and the class wonders.

Prof. 8.—“Mr. Cooke, would you.-» mind moving your chair up so, you can
hold Mr. Warrick’s head? I’m afraid
heisgoingtosnapitofi'direc

All laugh. Deacon rouses and puts
onafoolishgrint’hatrentindsoneof
8am Cooper. Whistle blows and class
adjourns.

Moral: There is humor in life, even
- on Monday morning.

It’s True, eh?

Fair maiden, to thee we doll our lids
Andsmile on you with Joy,

With endless dreams you fill our heads,
As it’s natural to a boy.

Wetryourhardestwithallweget
Topieaseineveryway,

And wish for better times, you bet,
. Tocometoussomeday. ,
Webuildourcastleshighintheair,
They’refilled with laughtarandjoy;

'Yetsoonwefindourmaldenfair
Isadangeroua,playfultoy.

AndKiplingwasrightwhenhewrote
museum,

ha“Rag,abone,ahar&o’hair,"
Fortoday,asflien,amanseenfinds
Thesameinhismaidaifair.

.tered upon.

Berzelius Chdeal Society to
the Front

The pasdng'ef-imdropped the cur-
tain on the most successful tea-never
completed by the Besselius Chemical
Baotou. Theattendahcewasverygood,“
andwhilethenumherofstadutaat-
tendingthe meetings may not have

ancewasfiguredonap‘ercemagebasis
wefeelsafeinsayingthattheOhemi-
calBoeietywouldbewelltowardthe
top, ifnoton the veryton.
The society meetson the second and

and one or two minor topics presented
by students. After each talkthe society
is thrown open to general discussion on
that particular subject.
Witn the coming of the New Year a

bigger/and better program will be en-
A number of outside

speakers will be brought in from other
departments to speak on the chemical
side of their own line of work. Then
the society will endeavor to secure a
number of the omcials of the State De- .

L pertinent to address the club, and if
possible chemical men from other col-
leges. In addition, it is hoped that it
will be possible to secure some stere-
opticon slides on chemical topics, and
perhaps some moving pictures.
While membership in the sodety is

limited to chemical students the society
is always glad to have visitors at the
meetings. The programs are posted on
the various bulletin boards around the
campus. Watch the If you
see some subject that two he of'in-
teresttoyou don’t failto metothe
meeting—E. D. Caocxrosn, ’20.

Gosh, but this quarantine is awful
for the fellows who have standing
dates at the diiferent Raleigh institu-
tiOns that house the fairer sex. ’

nucnmm

We certainly do missthe clean-'
movies at the “Y” on Thursday night.
Hey, Mr. Flu, pack up your old kit
bag and get a move on you!
Once more Mrs. Harris had to call

ontheY.M.C.A.to‘helpaccommo-
date her large family. Twenty-five
casesoffiueswerecaredfor at the“!.”
When the President called for nuns,
the boys responded with the old State
College spirit. Wonder why we could
not help those pretty nurses at the In.

ThePromoiionPorcehadapt-ts—
gether banquet Thursday night at the
dining hall. It was a merry, happy
crowdoffiftyboys. Weactu‘allygot
somethingtoeatatthemesshalll
Haayjobsaadyellsweregreemdwlth
laughter. Barr’s lost suitcase was

Jfound. Littlehglawasgivuluons
inWaladyonherhetOIr

Satisfaction or no pay. We?
solicityour patronage. Brit.
your work earlyinthewesk.
wseangiveyoubatterservice
then.

Uzzle Cigar Store

:mmuum "
cmmnmmmw
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,, With the coming of the new Agricul-
tural Extension Building chemistry“
students welcome an addition of labo-
ratory space.The Experiment Station, occupying

goneofthelargestlaboratorlesinthe
EngineeringBuilding will release this
for the useof the College Chemistry
Department. While the Chemis
classes regret to'lose their friendso
the Experiment Station, they
gladly accept this additional spa
having much outgrown their present
q“1:01 to £00 will th MV w e p r or e
Building will be devoted to College
Chemistry. .
With Chemistry the backbone of

modern industry, why uld State
College not be the he of Chem-
istry in the State? We e the

thegruwthandexpamionofChemistry
in-world importance. Withabuilding
planned to at theIpeeuiiar needs of

knowledge to the coming generation.
For a long, long time the teachers in

American schools have borne the in-
justice of meager salaries without a
word of complaint; but the time is
come when, with a mighty reverbera:
tion, the cry of this under-paid profes-
sion is' vibrating throughout the nation.
What does this appeal mean? What

eflect will it have upon our future
generations? It means just this: That
a few loyal ones, whose high sense of
duty have compelled them to stick to
their posts are gradually awakening
thepublic to the realisation of the fact.
that we are now facing a very grave
situation, and that our institutions of
learning are becoming impoverished for
lack of competent instructors.
With the industries of the United

States constantly expanding, and with
the commercial world .daily oiferlng
opportunities that cannot be easily
turned aside, it is no wonder that the
more ambitious and capahle of our

' teachers are leaving thislmunattractive
profession for more remunerative fields
of endeavor. It is needless to enumer-
ate the many instances where unskilled
laboris paid far better salaries than
our highly trained instructors.
Oh, boy! don’t y’ jes’ know that the ,

sapwillsoonberising.
The slap of the ball in the glove

already attests the coming of spring.
Sprinters are thinking of the cinder

track.
Old, but true nevertheless, “In spring

a young man's fancy.

.WhyweWonThatWakeForest
Game

Meredith College,
Feb. 2,1920.

sum College Basket-ball Tum:
Weexpectyou towalk over Wake.

Forest tonight. We are rooting for you
even if we can’t be present at the
game. Yousee,evenifWakeForestis
playing, the quarantine against “flu”
keeps us at home.
Win the State championship. We

know you an do it.
Your loyal supporters,

HEEEDITH.
(7me releasein morning

papers of Tuesday, February 10, 1920.
We can explain that Watauga fine

now. -,We had overlookedthe “gas
lines.”__ .

That Junior Reception

A Toast.
State Juniors sotrue
Last nightwe were blue
For the card on our door
Made us quite sore.
“Quarantine” it said,
Now we’re standing on head
Your reception we’d greatly anticipated
And after all it ,was abated.
A Valentine party we had instead
And many toasts to you were read.
Thetimetoseeyouiscominxfast~
For this quarantine can’t forever last-'-
So here’s to the Juniors of N. 0. State,
Hoping that you will not meet our fate.

The 1920 Agromeck .

d.

Everydaythatpasseswearehe—
sieged in the Agromeck omce with
questions from all sides, “What kind of
book are you going to have this yeari”
Egig’going to be better than last year’s
To tell you pmcisely just what kind

of annual we are going to get out this
year' is my objectsin taking up this
space.
The annual that is going to represent

State College this year is going to be
the best that we can possibly put out.
We are incorporating in it workman-
ship of the highest and best quality.
Our engraving is being done by the
Bureau of Engraving of Minneapolis,
Minn. This concern is capable of giv-
ing us the best quality in engravings
and their suggestions are very val hie
to us. Edwards a Broughtbn Prin
Company of Raleigh have our printing
contract. Our photographic work is be-
ing done by Archie Horton. This year
he is giving us the best work he has
ever done.
Quite a number of new features will

‘be added this year. First of all, the
cover design will he diflerent from any-
thing that has ever been used here be-
fore. We are dedicating our book to
the State of North Carolina, and have
worked up quite a novel dedication
scheme. The Administration depart-
ments have been changed so as to
make them more attractive.
These and many other new features

will be incorporated in our book this
year. No student in College should fail
to have one of these books. It will be
the most complete record of college life
forthlsyearthatcanbesecured.
Have you put in an order for your

Agromeck yet? If not, don’t fall to do
so immediately.

Mrs. Katherine Williams

Mrs. Katherine Williams, wine of
Associate Professor of Chemistry L. T.
Williams, died on Friday, February 13,
at Rex Hospital from influence, Inten-
monia.
This sad news cast a shadownpon

the whole college and stirred within
thebreastsofalladeepandheart-felt
sympathy for Dr. Williams in this his
hour of great bereavement.

Prof. Hiddleton—“Hr. Chamberlain,
which would you plant, potatoes or
strawberries?”
Hunk—“You should use your own

judgment.” . ‘



N.C.StateGridironStar
For. End Job on Crack All

Southern Aggregation

mm m4 mom)
~ The following ail-star team is licked
for Spaulding's1920 edition of the inter-
collegiate football guide as a permanent
record. The writer has seen everyteam
in this division in "action,- making the
selection from what he has observed
andnot from second-hand information
regarding the ability of the various
candidates. ‘

, End— Hom'ewood, North Carolina
State College. .. ' ‘
Tackle— Hall, Virginia Polytechnic

Institute. -
Guard—Dudack, Georgetown.
Center—mount, University of North

Carolina. '
Guard—Crisp, Virginia Polytechnic

~ Institute. -
Tackle—Bethel, Washington and Lee.
End—Daves, Washington and Lee.
Quarterback—Melony, . Georgetown.
Halfback—McQuade, Georgetown.

' Halfback—Leech, Virginia Military
Institute. .. -
Fullback—Kuyk, University of vu-i'

sinla.
The two best ends were Homewood

of North Carolina State College and
Daves of Washington and he Univer-
sity. The former is heavy and power-
ful, with good speed, capable of stand-
ing up before any kind of. an attack.
He goes down field under kicks with

' the speed of a sprinter, using good
judzlnent in “finding" the ball followed
up with ai'vicious tackle, he would inw
dict heavy punishment :to the back
receiving the kick. ,Oflensively, he could
pound a tackle like no other end. He is
skilled in the aerial game, thereby
making good use of his basket-ball ex-
perience. Daves of the Generals was
of the same type, with probably more
skill for the overhead “game. Given
their receiving end wonderful protec-
tion,'th_e Generals probably made Daves
appear more adept at handling passes,
nevertheless he was consistent through-
out the season.
Captain Hardwick of V. P. I., Masonof V. M. I., Michie of Virginia, and

Kenyon of Georgetown, were all very
good men and did splendid work. Par-
rish of V. P.‘ I. would have been a keen' competitor .for a place had he not suf~
fered injuries during the season.
Two tackles stoOd out among an un-'

usually fine lot. These were Hall of
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
Bethel of Washington and Lee Univer-
sity. Either of these ,fgiants would
stand out in any squad ' and could berelied upon for steady,.consistent work
throughout the season. Hall is every-
thing that a good lineman should be,
with a determination thatis truly
derfui. Coming back from. overseaswon-.

been convinced and most thoroclagbly s'o.
Our game in Lynchbu'rg. whi was a
very, hard-fought. one, proved Bethel’s
mettle. We were primed for Bethel
and Silverstein. The former played a
wonderful game the entire sixty min-
utesofplayanddidusalotofdam-
age. Bethel is a hard charger, fast,
and in every play.
work is even better. On the deviation
oftbeW.&L.pass,whichtheGenerals
worked so eifectively, Bethel did the
best work in giving Daves the protec-
tion against the, secondary defense of
the opposing team. The Generals’ cap-
tain played consistent ball. Georgia
Tech and Georgetown will vouch for
this statement. Among the many other
tackles to do good work the past sea-
son were Mackert of Maryland State
College, Moore of Washington and Lee,
Summers of V. M. 1., and Pierce of
V. P. I.
Dudack of Georgetown University

and Crisp of Virginia Tech are the two
guardstogowithsuchtackles'asmen-
tioned above. The Georgetown star
matedwithHallandCrispandBetbel
magma-combination. Dudackiaa
guard of ability and possesses great
speed. Exendine used him to great ad-
vantage in running interference for
McQuade’s end runs,__a_s he could mow
an end down regularly by himself, and
as for frontal work. he can certainly
raise them “out of there," as V. P. I.
and W. I: L. players can attest...

Crisp, the Tech one-handnman, is a
wonderful guard. He hasplayed in the‘
back field and at tackle for various
reasons, but at guard he would be of
great value to. this team. He is every

midnight.

Oifeusiveiy, his .

oLLscl-z COURT

cars ,

Extends to the boys of.A.‘&
E., both students and rehabs...
the hand of welcome. We open
at 6:45 aim. and elem at 12

No subscriptions will
be taken for

AGROMECK

after March .1, 1929.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Price per copy, $5.00 ‘

L. n. DOCK
sworn-om]

bit as' powerful as Dudack, with more “—
speed than the hill-topper. . They would»
make a great pairof guards. Deten-
‘sively, he is in every play, tackling”
viciously and sure. Backs driven ‘over
Crisp and Bethel would make reputa-
tions as line plungers. With all this
ability, Crisp is the possessor of a line
knowledge of the game from its vari-

Bailey of W. L., 'Sanfo
L., Mentorof V. M. 1., Grimes
lina, and Arnhtrong of ,Virginia
all did good work. .
For a pivot man, Blount of the Uni-

versity of North Caro "
most consistent‘game and was by

alsoaflnepersOnalityforaln‘yteam.

odds the best passer arm. mediocre
array of centers. Anderson of George-
tovu‘rn, Whittaker of North Carolina

.mightbe" termedanadvantage.
(Continued on page 6)
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N. c. successes-star Picked
(When-med)

Thebackfieldofthisteamisoneof

and gets a response from every unit.
Keeninsisinguptheweaknessofthe
opponent, he hits that particular weak
link with an abandon that spells rent
for the opposition. Georgetown can
well point to thisman for winning a
6-0 victory from the Navy.
not only brought the six points to
Georgetown’s side of the ledger with
his toe, but directed the entire play of
the teamto advantage.

Faucette of North Carolina State
maybe a better open field man, but he
cannot be classed with the hill-topper
in directing the team. In McQuade and
Leech we have all the open field work
desirable in a back field.

. McQuade goes down as one of the
best backs Georgetown has ever had,
and that is saying a lot. Gilroy, Cos-
tello and many others have made marks
that are hard to reach, but McQuade
has made a- name for himself along
with the above stars. He is not a daz-
zling sidesstepper and dodger as the
other two men, but a better straight
away end runner who took every ad-
vantage of his interferehce. As a line
plunger he far surpassed anything the.
Catholics have had for years.~
Leech is “not far behind. McQuade,

withthenddedtalentofkickingfmm
placement. He is also an ‘encelient for-
ward ”passer. In the Carolina game
Leech did. the work of a finished back.
When not running with the ball his in-
terference was superb, and a goal from
placement was added as good measure
for a full day’s work. The Tar Heels
will not soon forget. Jimmie Leech.
For the fullback position, I would

rather have Kuyk of Virginia than any
fullback in the division. It is not so

-‘ hard to play consistently on a strong
team, but when a man can turn out
good work throughout "the season on a
team rated below the average he de-

‘ serves tion.
Redd of V. P. I. did stellar defensive

work and played fine football in some
games, but he’ did not have the speed,
to match the backs chosen for this
team.

Silverstein I would not rate above
the two men mentioned, and he, was
handicapped by injuries the greater
part of the season.
The backfield men who did good

work, but who, in my opinion, did not
compare with the above men, were
Coleman of University of North Caro-
lina, Stuart of V. M. I., Gurlejr of
North Carolina State, Tenney of the
University“ of North Carolina, uneas-
ter of v. ‘P. 1., Dixon of v.'.n. 1.,
RainesofW.&L.,McGannofV. P. 1.,
Boeley of Maryland State, Graham of
V; P..I.,Knode of Maryland State, and
McDonald of W. a L., Godsey 0117. P.
I. was oneofthemostpromiaingobacks.
in thedivkion, but injuries incapaci-
tatedhimthematerpartoftheseia-
son.

'Allsbrook’a regular‘midnight wail:
‘Greenfieflpleasemarkmeinfi

Maloney .

Exchanges

Kate B. Beckwith, in The Training
School Quarterly, gives us a graphical
description of “The Spirit That “Per-
vades The Dormitory.” We are con-
vinced that sheaknows E. 0. T. T. S.
history from the ground up and most
highly commend this so very desirable
spirit that has been a companion hand
in hand with the growth of the school.
We necessarily are minus that some-

thing, here, that is characteristic of any
co-ed school, and in spite of the light
that comes to us as counterbalance for
the shadow of fine, it shows even in our
paper.

~ We therefore welcome the Carolinian.
We are happy that the “Fine” situa-

tion is not alarming, that every one
brought their best smile, and would be
proud to give our name, family history,
occupation, and state our business
clearly. The we are sprouting no
wings we are excellent “Scratchers ~
under" and would gladly pick up any
“Hortense” that ever fell. However,
being denied, we have to have it out
with “Billet-douse" and we therefore
hope too that Miss Tennett will soon
be well again.
,Pine and Thistle Staff, at five months

of age, say that “Experience is the best
teacher.” We, at three weeks of age,
take their word for it. We’re not tal- , .
lying our faults. _ .
We note with interest that The

Vermont Cynic reports the adoption of
two of Dr. Rosalie 'Morton's‘ Serbian
students in America by the University
of Vermont with the prospect of in- .
viting more. We ”are proud to share
with them that honor, and are now
awaiting two of» her students that are
to come to us. We offer them a wel-
come hand and truly hope that they
will enjoy their stay with us.
Johnnie Hall says his best joke isa

Tactics Glass.

"The Vamp”

Thou are not true with all thy attract-
ive ways, '

That draw the eyes of passing men
each day; '

You breathe upon the weary world [the _
_ life
Whose gaiety‘often causes strife.
Thy smiles and kisses I cannot endure,
They’ve lost their charm; but now in-
. . stead a lure
Thatcausesmanyamantoseekhis

: grave '
And ve behind a thought of happy

Your heart is‘rnade‘ of stone too thick \
tohold \

A tenderness that, lingering, holds the

Yonrlifehasbeenadrudgetoanman-
kind

Leaving only a memory inthe mind.
‘ G. W. Tran.
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Wake Forest Loses to Tech in
' Basket-ball Game

' On February 2 a~very pretty game of
basket-ball was staged on the Raleigh
auditorium court, State Coilege win-
ning from Wake Forest with the fina
score standing 38 to 28. .
Wake Forest started by getting the

lead, but was able to hold. it only for a
few minutes. Tech soon took the lead
and was never in danger again. The
Baptists for the most part played a de- *
fensive game, Heckman showing up
well as a guard, holding Ripple score-
less in the first half. Ripple, however,
came back strong in the last half, dis-
playing his old-time form and at the
same time showing Heckman that he
was there with the goods. Every State
College student knew what Ripple
would do, and we know that he will
continue the good work. Cline was
there, fighting all the time, and besides
'giving his forward a lot of trouble,
adding to his team’s points both in
field and foul goals. Groom played a
good steady game; not only did he
hold his man seamless, but made two
field goals himself.
“Sammy” Homewood and Jimmie

Peden are now charter members of the
Pavement Club. Their motto is “Not
upliftment but complete downfal .”
Homewood was initiated on the after-
noon of February 18 while on his way
to the Postofilce, when a heavy car
overtook him and passed over one leg.
“Solomon Lynn”. wasn’t seriously in-
jured, but the occupants of the car
were considerably Jarred. Who says
“Sammy” isn’t hard!

At Drill

Nissen ' (with faded pants)—“Loan
’ me some tobacco juice, ‘Speedy,’ I
want to stain my pants.
Harris—“Wh not

blouse?” , '
bleach your

“Red” ’Meekins, Senior Poultry—“I
Just tell you there is no chicken equal
to the White Leghorn.”
Mose (who is standing near)—-“Ah

don' ’zactly know about dat', Mr. Meek-
ins; the white uns are easiest found,
but dem black 11118 are a whole lot
easier hid.”

Boost Max Gardner for Governor.

“Rich,” old boy, what’s all this dope
that is going the rounds of the campus
concerning your conduct in the Union
Station? Dame Rumor has it that
“Rich” Biberstein has a falling for
depot courtships.

iass—“Mr. King, what is a conduc-
{ , Prof. Browne, on Freshman E. E.

' tickets.”

The “Suggestion Box” 1 netting us
some wonderful returns.
has been,so generous that the box has
been filled twice for this issue, and still
they come—contributions by the score.
Fellows, it is cooperation that will
make the Tsonmcm a real represent-
ative of the students.

M. E. King—“A man who takes hpk ,

Wm .

Messflaflflles

(Tm, Recitation Blues)
Away down in the hall,
Where the “sip” free .

Andthefishroedoes “shimmy?
On the “cornedewil‘

Caoaus :‘
Oh, “tummy,” how long
Must we live this way,
On “corned-willie” and “lip”
Just three times a day.

Oh, the bread it tries so hard
To turn to iron,

And scratches in your throat
Like—I don’t give a darn.

(Chorus)
The beans they start to rattling
Up against your spine,

And begin chasing grits
Most any old time.

(Chorus)
The hull he got so old ,
That he died long ago,But they keep the goat a-coo g
In the pot below.

' (Chorus)
Oh, the codes makes your tongue
Think it's way out west

Hunting ’round for sugar
In a hornet’s nest.

(Chorus)
The soup is filled with doings
That will make you sigh,

And it settles in your system
Like‘a prune seed in a pie..-,/ ’

(Chorus)
Now the fun it only costs ' ,
About nineteen bucks per;Oh, if Maggie couldn’t beat it,
Then I don’t want her.

(Chorus)
Math Professor—~“Define a circle.”
Freshman—“A circle is /a round
Speaking of “tax”: You may tack a ,boat, and you may place a picture on‘the wall with a tack, but it takes some

tact to _ make up with your best girlwhen you’re tactless. .
“Hip” Meyersw'to “Shorty” Boyd,after taking on a quart—“Shay,

‘Shorty,’ if you see ‘1911’ go by, stop it,I want to get on.”—D. L. J., ’23.

-. Absehce of Thought—or Beard
“Cutie” Newcomb, after going throughthe entire process of shaving, fromlather to lotion, suddenly~awakes to thefact ., that his Duplex is without ablade.
Sergeant Albright—“Do you see these

stripes on my arm? I’m your superior
ofiicer, and when I say a thing you
gotta do it.” 6’
Bob Col “11—1, they’re just sew-

ed on; when on.” '-

4 ‘ Phonetics
Wanted: Information regarding the .

whereabouts of the senior who display-
ed a blueprint in a downtown shop
windowandwhodescribedapieeeof
landasa “track!“ ‘ '
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~ 1 ~ “ mmenhm - ’It. f’wentmmdthem‘ . , on own
m comet umum, For in thst guy and happy month , SUPERBA

.Bltnohhhenl'owamm . 'l‘hensuxhtywinddothhlow. 1’
3 moon to to you. . ' —-——---——---—-—
31! yoummmm I!!!“ , Boston—“I worked till “V0 0,131” in . SHOWING
. Andniveroneegothing . the mmfifiigmmg’ur
than den, boyg, Frogigie—“ you ’

mafia”,m . Stetson—Well, not exactly, but it he- Constance Talmndge‘

Katharine mama
, (TheAWBeauty)

gun to down on me.”-—Go.1'eoh. Tech-
, 511' you went to know whet happened “W-

To the guy thst ever moons -—-——-——.-————-—
Because some“ ’s” outing candy Nowadays, it y’ want a newspaper,
Thst‘fwes sen;ttoherhsckhome” it’s instemetter otanickelundo

If ”unit“ to see his W a,” n fimarffhWS-gfi'mgofimafi: Madge Kemiedy
8W1: up on m. mom"_ slip a jit in the. slot—“H. 0.” ‘° _

Then mmhmgn’ boys, . ‘ A molecule is a mystery. my Allison
If there’s any-compu- goosip I Anita Shawnrt .
Mammomwm ";

Hold test to the rope;
“£3"mfhfmmwmmm I w w~It will work.1' B . . .

. go renfl the Tochnflun , p _ . U. S. N.—Usnnl swift news.

mm? ‘. 2 The.

Students Cir-operative Store

Prof. Kinord—~“Mr. Deeper. what is
s unodmped?’

./

Deeper—“An animal, I guess”

You can get anything you '

1‘ mum;”m“ "m “" “m Columbia Records Harold Boyd
To shoot crop on the ground,' . ‘

' Ityona‘egt to know where the Energy . _ Charles Ray

. . hungry to he fonnd— , SONG, DANCE . Alice Lake
Just read the Technician. boys, ' W ,

I And boost it! . “ Neziynova Borthytell

*"gzr'xmrtz'mwW“ ‘ ' '_ C
If yorwent to keep up with the dope , All ' Latest Hits
1:53:33: fiMh’fih. Club PM Heck“"Why ‘mn't ”‘1 "m 0

And. what the procram ww— ' ' mi“; ‘33 a“? [Wyn-.- My father., ' ' " n e gen p omo. Just mm“3%?“ be": . Jesse French & Sons took this co ,and I havem. notes.

Wath1)me for ‘ 1‘99" filled P1m C0. T31: wolyb Tgic‘hgieion eonStrues some
, Wdope , , pop r a re one: ‘-
And now that'9 hm 9“ we “‘7‘“ Inna-v LIBRARY BUILDING s. o. 8.-—Sure of success.

8. O. L.——801héthing Of levity.

magi. Kinord—“Are you;quadru-
Inepen—“Y-é-e—ee, sir, I guess so.”

. Ournimistowritesome _t
some one ssye about somebody, so some-
bodywillilghtsome'oMnndwe’ilhnve
eomethingtowrlteeomethingnhont. .
_'No moon-anon Won streettm-

, week. c6
, _________ H want at the Co-Op except
Miowegwehnteooputthieonyon; .‘- '*

hnthele'e whtntneehmnntnmedin:
“I took my it! intothe pet-lot, hut

theradintor."___J:_________‘
. She—“OhBlugtheyenythemoonis
ndendhody.” '
Blne—“Weli. let's sitnp with the

(some)’~00. Tech. Team .
Prot.(in ole-)—“Oi'det, older, gen-

tlemen.”
SleepyOidknow (doing)—“8’no use,

They haven’t got anything hut
Ben.”—00. Toot. TM.

your eduoation, and you can

- get thatfrom our books.
3"

Open from 8:00 a. m to 10:00 p.111.


